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By William K . Koff  el and Earold R. Kaufman 
SUMMAKY 
An empirical cooling correlation is established  for an e x p e h t a l  
high-performance  afterburner. This correlation  relates  the  average 
combustion-chamber  wall.temperature'at a sta*ion  near  the  combustion- 
chamber  outlet o the  temperatures of the cooling air and combustion 
gas, and to the mass .flows  of  the cooling air-and combustion g a s . .  The 
correlation  equation  is a. useful  device  for shortening the  experimental 
investigation of afterburqer cooling characteristics  inasmuch  a8  it 
provldea a method  for  interpolating,  or t -a limited  extent  extrapolating, 
the  critical wall temperatures  for  other combinations of  the  operating 
variables  than  those  tested. 
! 
For  the  experimental  afterburner  investigated,  the  circumferential 
average wal temperature wuld be.wrrelated with a spread  from  the 
experimental data of 500 R over a range of combustion-gas bulk tempera- 
ture  from lSl@ to 350O0 R. 
The  achievement of high  performance and good operational  character- 
istics  simultaneously in an afterburner  over a wide range- of operating 
conditions  requires  certain  arrangements of fuel  distribution  and-flame- 
holder geometry. Inasmuch 6 s  .the latitude of 'these  arrangements  is 
relatively small, the results for  this  afterburner  are bellehd represent- 
ative of most  high-performance  aFterburners. - 
Two other radial distributions of afterburner fuel across the  turbine- . 
outlet annulm were.  investigated and are  discussed. 
IMTROWCTION 
Operational  gas.  temperatures iq both  current- and projected  after- 
burners  are such that  some form of cooling system  is  required to maintain 
safe w&ll temperatures.  One  widely  used  fox% of cooling is provided  by 
air  flowing  thraugh & annular  ,passage surrcrunding the  combustion  chamber. 
Design  calculations of this system  based on prevlously  available  heat- 
transfer data are, however, questionable because of the widely different 
flow conditians between. afterburners and conventional  heat-transfer 
setups and because of other unvgycified assumptions. Accordingly, a 
carefully  instrumented and cuntElled  expegme-ntal  afterburner was b d t  
by the Lewis laboratory of the- NACA to study the &mlin@- charact&ist%cs "" 
and temperature p e f i l e s  in  an actual  afterburner cooled by a i r  flowlag 
through an w a r  c o a ~ n g  passage; m-s ineta-iiation &so *Hded -:- 
data on the heat=tmnsfer process between the combustioq gases and the 
walls, and data for  exsmining the . p s s i b i g t y .  o f  e.sta;blishlng an empldcal 
cooling c o r r e l a t u . t o   p r 0 v i d e . a  convenient and ragid method f o r  cal&&%- 
ing the wal temperatures from commonly l m o ~  perforqrance parameters. 
I n  reference 1 the a e c t s  of aft@igge.r  .fuel-a>r-.rat+..  (exhaust-gae- 
temperatures from .approxi-?tel.y .30s0° ta.. Sf325O R), radial distribution . 
of afterburner f u e l f l a w ;  and -combustion. g ~ s .  flow.-on  the  t&peratuke ..-.-.. . 
profiles -of the combustion gas and on. the tempe&&".-&ofiles of the- .. 
combustion-chamber .=Us are t a b a a t e d  a&-grapUcally presented. Th& 
variations of wal temperatures .with_the m S 6 - f l o w  r a t io  of cooling-& .. 
to combustion-gas  flow  and with i n l e t  .coaling-air .tem&r.ature we- also .- 
determined. An analysis of the. h e a t - t m s f w  process is. the comhustlon - - -  
chamber i s  'given i n  reference 2 along with the effect of three  radial  
distributions of .afterburner fuel on . t h e  convective heat-transfer . . - 
coefficient. f o r  tbe-wmbustion gas. 
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This re-gnrt deals "with the final objective. The form of a coolin@; 
correlation-equation.is  analytically  defived .&d-the ex$ei-imental data 
of this investigation are used.to empirically evaluate the constants 
in the equation. The r eml t ing  equation corr+te;s the :circumferential 
averaBe wal l  t e m p e r a t u r e  a t  a station  near the combustion-chamber ex i t  
with the bulk temperatures of the combustion .gas and coolfng air a t  
that  s-tation and with the mass-flow r a t i o  of cooling a i r  to combustion 
gas-: Because deslgn i n f a r m @ t i ~  ia often- gLven..in terms of the usual 
engine performance parameters, methods are eveloped fo r  relating-the: 
temperatures in .the.... correhticm equa$ion to the ~ ~ l i y - k n o ~  tempera- 
tures   a t   the  burner . inlet  ( turbine outlet) ,  at  the exhaus%-nozzle exit, 
and a t   the   coola-gassage   in le t ,  and to t& mass flows of cooling a i r  
and cornbustion gas. . . .  . .  . 
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The empirical constants in the correleh3guxe.qy.ation may vary with 
burner designt however, the performance and operating characteristics.. 
of the   merburner   t es ted  were vely good BO that the cooling correlation - ,  T 
for other high-perfomgnce &fterbFrs--woyld pyobably be similar. &re . . 
emerience fs required.befo.re i$. can be. de$emi-rsd. just~-how much: these. .. 
c o n s t a t s  may vary among high-performance  afterb,ners.' Meanwhile, . 
use of the empirical correlation f o r  this afierburner can provide ,a - ,  
method of shortening the experimental investigation of CocLLing for other .~ 
afterburners by prov3.ding a means of i n t e r p l a t i n g  o r  extrapolating the 
wall-temperature  data to  .conditions  other. t&n- those tested. 
.  """ ,- - ..-.  -.. . - 
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The following symbols are used i n  .this report: 
B =  
C 
?e 
D 
Dh 
f 
e 
h 
- K  
k 
L 
3600 Wacp 
UzDg 'a Cftl 
numerical constant .o r  ap arbitrary  constant 
specific  heat  at  constant  pressure (Btu/(lb) (OR> ) 
diameter Cft] 
hydraulic diameter of cooling passage (ft] 
.correction  factor, f PL T a,F/~Ta,FJO.l~ 
mass velocity [lb/(sec) (sq f t > )  
heat-transfer  coefficient (Btu/(hr) [sq ft) (OR) 1 
empirical constant 
thermal. coniiuctivity  (Btu/(hr) (ft} (OR} 1 
distance. from flame-holder center l i n e  t o  exhaust-nozzle 
ex i t  {ft) 
bulk t o t a l   t w e r a t u r e  or surface tqperature (%) 
over-all  heat-transfer  coefficient {Btu/(hr) (6s f t )  (OR)} 
gas flow (lb/sec) 
distance downstream of flame-2aolder center line (ft) 
absolute  viscosity f lb / ( f t )  (sec) 1 
cooling a i r  
s ta t ions along the combustion-chamber length 
effective . -  
4 L MACA RM E52CD 
Q gas o r  combustion- chamber 
X combustion-chamber wall . .. 
' x  variable  station - -  ~ - -  . .  - . .  . " . . - - " - . . . . - -. " 
0 flame-holder  -c nter line . . _.. . . .  _" ~ . .. . ". 
0.12 corresponding t o  -8s-flow r a t io -o f  0.12 - . .  . 7 -  " .".: 
VI 
(u 1 exhaust-nozzle .exit . . . ", "1 " - .  "- 
2 and higher-are used to ,distim.sh between specific constante , _  1 . .. - .. -.- 
A schematic dram of the experimental afterburner used i n  this ~ . . . . ~  ...:-:.-, 
cooling investigatfon is. shown.+ figure 1. The cylindrical combustion 
chanhez3~d a 'length of 5..feet .from the flame-hblder center line ta w. . .. .-- 
exhaust-nozzle in le t .and  an inside diameter of 26 inches; the annular 
coolin@; passage had..& .hW?$t- o f  ...1/ 2 inch,- The-Z&~e..llqlder had . a . . e i W e  
V-gutter with sinusoidal corrugations on the "ailing edges. The 
V-gutter had a megn diameter of 18 inches., a mean width acmss the 
corrugations of 1- inches, and an included , a n g l e ,  .aP 3S0.. The blockage 
at the &wnstream face of  - the flame. holder ' & s  &bout 23 percent, and 
%he velocity at *..flame holder under the co&tions of the investigation 
was approximately 4€jO feet per-second. - .. -. _ I  T . .-  . . .  
. .  - 
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Twelve radial; fuel spray bars w e r e  e4ually .spaced.circumferentially 
i n  a plane 8: 75 5nches do'wnstree .of. the .turbine. flange. and 13.25 inches 
upstream of the flanie-holder center line: . Three different  c&nfigurations . ..  ..
(12 spray bars per configuratiqn) of spray bars were used to  study the. 
ef fec ts  of various radial f'uel distributions on empirical constants i n . .  ~ 
the cooling correlation equation. . Configurat.iop A (fig.,.. 2)  pmduced a 
nearly uniform f'uel~aistribution. Configuration B increased the 
concentration near the combustion-chamber wall and-decreased the fuel::::. "1. LII 
flow in  the  center of the combustion ehmber. - Configuration C mncen- 
trated more fuel at the  centerand decreased the concentration near the 
combustion-chamber walls. . .  
". "_ . .. 
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'Instrumentatfan -. . .  . . . 
Extensive  instnunentation.was  provided a t  s i x  longitudinal stations . 
(fig. l), B, C, .D2 EI F3 and G, with four. of these statio-, C, D, E, 
and F, having six circumferentiaL graugs of inst.menta$ion. . {The 
instrumentation i s  described i n  detail in reference 1.) 
c 
N 
UI 
N 
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Because af  the  large nuuiber of .themo.cbuples, four flight. recorders 
were used t o  reduce the recordFng time while maintaining equilibriw 
conditions. me estimated over-all accuracy of the individual tempera- 
ture measurements are  as fallows: 
wall  temperature, OF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "15 
Cooling a i r ,  OF.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  .- .- . . ... * . . .  i10 
Exhaust-ws  temperature, OF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250 . 
The' temperatures of the combustion-chamber w a l l  and o f  the cooling air 
i n  this report .are  ari thmetic averages of their respective temperatures 
measured at   s ix   equal ly  spaced positions around the cTrcumference of 
the burner. 
R a n g e  of T e s t  Data - 
The afterburner in this investigation incorporated the best 
available expe.rimenta1 design information for high performance. Prelimi- 
nary t e s t s  were conducted on a similar uninstrumknted afterburner to  . 
confirm that  the  afterburner  configuration  for this. investigation had 
high performance a d  good operating  characteristics  over a wide range of 
fuel-air r a t io  and al t i tude.  The final geometry of the turbine diffuser 
inner cone and f l a m e  holder in combination with the fue l  spray bars 
producing  approximately uniform Ustr ibut ion  of fuei across. the -turbine 
annulus is designated cgnfigyat ion A. . The vari(nrs combinations of 
conditions and afterburner configurations investigated are tabulated '  
i n  the following table: 
. I  
6 
Configuration 
A 
B 
C 
- NACA RM E52CI-3 
perature 
". " - 
Mass- Cooling- 
ELOW air inlet 
. .wg ratio  temperature 
(lb/sec) wa/wg 'a,O 
(OR) . .  
22. I' -." 0.0672 500 
to to 
f .1872 I 1587 
22.2 . b.3.002 I '500 
.- 
I to I to 
. :-? . . .  .El l7   1222 
30,000 3435 22.3 . -  0.0953 502 
to to 
.... . .  1440 
. . . .  . .  . .  13 
30,000 
." . 
515 
.I906 
30,000 3 2 i 5  . 22,2- . 0.0985 49 5 
to to 
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wall: a t  station x ( f ig .  3) on the assumption that there are no external 
heat losses and that heat is  transferred by forced convection only .  
The assumption i s  valid since the outside w a l l  of the cooling passage 
was insulated. About one fourth of the heat- was transferred to the 
combustion-chamber wall by nonluminous radiatian (reference 21, but it is  
convenient -to derive the form:of the correlation equation by neglecting 
radiation and t o   a s s m e  that radiation and other unknown ef fec ts  can be 
accounted for by the empirical evaluation of constants appearing i n  the 
equation. 
o r  
The heat balance at s ta t ion  x can be written as 
I 
The convective heat-transfer coefficient for turbulent flow of 
gases i s  given 
An approximate 
approximately by (reference 3) 
hD P c2 (y 
k 
re lat ion between viscosity and temperature i s  {reference 4) 
and the Vrscosity and thermal conductivity are related approximately by 
k = C3P (5 1 
Substituting equations (4) and (5) in to  equation (3) and rearranging give 
8 L NACA RM ES2Cl.3 ." . . 
The- substi tution of equation 
of the subscripts a . and g 
(6) into  equation (2) and the apPlication . . ". 
for  air..- gas, .respectively,  give - .  "L s- -
because the v i s w s i t y  of the combustlan gas and of the cooling-air can... . . .  ~. .--- 
be practically  represented by the s e e  curve. Substituting  equation ( 8 )  . 
intn equation, (7) and simplifying give . . . . . . .  . .  . r 
,- . "  . - - . . ~  -  ." 
" . - <k." 
J 
Relation o f  Tg,x and  Ta,x to Known Parameters 
N cn 
N CD. 
9 
w m e  wall temperature T ~ ; ~  at  s ta t ion x i s  given i n  equation (10) 
as a function of the corresponding bulk t o t a l  temperatures of the 
combustion gas and the Cooling air Ta,x, and of the flow ra tes  
of  the cdoling air Wa and combustion gas Wg. However, a designer 
may be given .only the t o t a l  temperatures a t   t h e  burner inlet Tcg,o and 
at  the exhaust nozzle ou t l e t  Tg,l, the inlet cooling-adr t o t a l  tempera- 
T& x, 
tu re  Ta,0> and the- flow rates Wa arid Ug f r o m  afterburner performance 
data. It is  therefore necessary to r e l a t e  
and to relake Ta,x to the temgeratures 'P@;,b, Tg,l, Ta,o, and to the 
flow rates Wa. . and Wg. 
T& x to. IC@ and T Q, 1 
- 
The value of Tg,+ was not measured d i r e c t l y  i n  thfs investigation 
80 that it was necessary to obtain .an equation f o r  the longitudinal 
distribution of the combustion-gas t u t a l  temperature. It has heen 
found that the  calculated  longitudinal  distribution {see method of 
reference 5) of the total temperature .In ram-jet combustion chambers, 
h a m  internal  geometries and fue l  systems somewhat similar to the 
afterb-er of this investigation, are generalized quite w e l l  ( f ig .  4) 
by the equation 
As a check on the -applicabili ty o f  equation (11) to the afterburner of 
this investigation, ' tEe longitudinal  dlstribution of  s t a t i c  preasure 
w a s  calculated by the principles  in  reference 5 f r o m  the temperature 
distribution of equation (11). The agreement between the calculated 
curves- (fig.  5) and the symbols representing the experimental pressure 
distribution is very good. In v i e w  of th i s  agreement and of the resul ts  
of figure 4, equation (U) was used to calculate T i n  this report. 
Equation (ll) states that the rise in combustion-gas temperature to 
s ta t ion F (x/L 0,651) is 0.85 of the temperature rise from the flame 
holder to the exhaust-nozzle exit. 
g,x 
Equation and design charts a re  developed i n  appendix A f o r  the.  
purpose o f  .calculating the  temperature Ta,x .for any combination of the 
independent design variables 
charts are  convenient fo r  desi- calculations,  and the development 
i l l u s t r a t e s  a  procedure far   interpolat ing the values of measured 
i n  other afterburners. Use of the char t s  in  the correlation equation 
fo r  calculating  the wall temperatme.at-  station F i s  i l l u s t r a t ed  i n  the 
sample problem of appendix C. 
Tg,~' Tg,l' Ta,o' .wa> and .W g' These 
" 
'L 
. -  
10 NACA RM E52Cl3 .. . 
Determination. of Coo-. %grfeLatipn Cprnt@Z . .. 
The exponent. .p was de-bermined fmm figure. .6(a) . The data of 
several   series for. which the mass-flow ra t io  .WBS pnstan_t. fall.approx;- 
w t e l y  along a streght l i n e  having a slope of-0.73. The exponent m 
was found f r o m  the slope af figure- 6(b) to equal 0.80 f0;r several  :series 
of data in  which b0t.h the temperature -$io .: -. Ta ,F&,F and tk  mass-flow 
. .. 
. .. . I  
to the intercept of the parameter 
f l o w  r a t i o  of unity. The working 
t ion A is then . ' _  . . . 
'w,F - Ta,F . I .  
The exponent o f  the mass-flow r a t i o  .ag-ees.yith. the_.mndbook 
va lues-  fo r  turbulent. convection. The exponent of the temperature -ratio 
to  turbulent convention alone .(see reference 6). This difference I s  . 
at t r ibuted to radlat.ion. . 
" . . - 
Ta,l?Tg,F is-about  two and one haX times the valpe of 0.3, corresponding 
.. ". 
. .  " 
The data from configurations B and C3 la which the.radi.al distribu- 
t ion of afterburner. -1 w a s  varied, were correlated by similar plots- 
( f ig .  7 )  giving different Fnstan.ts ana. somexhat- gf f - s - ent  exponents. 
The correlations for configurations B an& Care not applicable. to good . . . 
afterburners because these configurations had - p o ~ r .  performance and .. .. 
undesirable opera;t3ag o r  cooling characteristics (reference 11, but they 
do illwtrats how much the w a l l  taperature. can be affected. The -d- . . 
temperatures calculated from the respective correlation for each 
configuration are .shown t 9 .  bet te r  advq.n$age in figure 8 f o r  a combustion- 
wall temperature.a-b.statian F increases appmldmately linearly for all 
three configurations a6 the cooling-air temper&ure.lncreaees from 800' R (correspaading to an W e t  .cooling-atr temperatwe of .. 
about 500° R ) .  The w a l l  temperature riaCLting f r o m  configuration B 
was abaut 1800 hotter than for. configuration A, whereas :the wal tern-ra- 
ture. f o r  confi&tion C was -500 colder than. for.. configuration A. m-. 
simultaneous achievement o f  high performance and good operational 
characteristics over a wide range of operating conditions in an after- - 
burner requires certain arrangements o f  fuel distribution and flame-, 
holder geometry. Inasmuch as the la t i tude of these arrangements is 
relatively small, the results for configuration A.are believed repre- 
sentative of most high-perfofrii&ce arterburqers, whereas configurations' B . - 
and C are n o t  representative. . .  
. .  . .. 
. -I - . . - 
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -  
. . .  
m-s '  tF?mperatAure. Tg,F of 3500' R and a mass-flow ratio of 0.143. 'I.%& 
" 
." 
"" . 
. .  - 
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Comparison of Wall Temperatures f r o m  Correlation 
- wLth  J3xperimental  Wall Temperatures 
N cn 
N 
(0 
The  quality  of the correlation &ot be  determined  very  well  from 
figure 6(b). The  agreement  between  the wall temperature f r o m  the  correla- 
tion  and  the  corresponding  experimental wall temperature  is  dependent on 
the  scatter in the  data pints used fo r  evaluating  the  empirical  constants 
and  whether-the  correlation  accounts for the  effects  of  a11 simficant 
variables. An indication of the de'gree to w h i c h  this  was.achieved  is 
shown by  the  agreement  between  the  calculated  average wall temperature 
and the  correswriding  average  experimental w a l l  -temper&ture.  Figrire  9(a) 
shows  that  an  agreement of +SO0 R or less was obtained  for  the large 
number of d a t a  points  for  configuration A oyer a .range of Tg,F from 
about 1810° to 350O0 R and f o r  burner  inlet  temperatures of about l342O to 
1633O R. The  same  agreement  resulted'for data with a burner inlet tempera- 
ture  of I633O R when the  calculated  values of f m m  the working 
charts  of  appendix A were  used in the  correlation  equation f o r  confirgura- 
tion A (fig.  9(b)). 
CONCLUDING REWElC0 . 
An empirical cooling dgkFelation is established.for an experiinental 
high-performance.  afterburner.  The.correlation  equation is a means  of 
shortening  the  experimental  investigation of the afterburner -ling 
characteristics  by providing 8 means af interpolating, or to a limited 
extent  extrapolating,  the  critical w l temperatures  for  other combha- 
tions -of the  operating .&ables  :the  those  tested. 
The  data f o r  the  empirical  cooling  correlation  developed in this 
report  were  obtained f m r a  exjirimental  af'terbmer cooled by  air 
flowing through an annular cooling "ssage 1/2 inch hi height.  The 
cylindrical  combustion  chmiber had an inside diameter of 26 inches and 
a length of 5 feet  from  fLame biders to exhaust-nozzle  inlet. 
The average w a l l  temperatures  calculated f r o m  the  correlation 
equation  agreed  within t50° R of the  corresponding  average  experimental 
temperatures  at a station  where  the  combustion  gas  had  achieved 0.85 af 
the  temperature rise f r o m  the  flame holder"t0 the  -exhaust-nozzle  exit. 
The correlation  yielded  calculated imltemperatures  within this agree- 
ment for combustion-gas  tegtperatur&s  at  this  station  ran&ing-from  about 
18U0 to 350O0 R. 
Three  radial  dX&zibutions of afterburner  fuel  across  the  turbine 
temperature  were  obtained for each  fie1  distribution  but with somewhat 
different  empirical  constants.  One fuel distribution  resulted in wall 
than  the  best  fuel  distribution  investigated;  but  these  temperature ! 
or cooling  characteristics.  The  silrmltanebus  achievement of high 
m outlet  annulus were. ijlvestiated. Similar correlations for wall 
5 temperatures 1800 R .  higher and another. i wall temperatures 500 R lower 
' variations were  accompanied by poor performeace and undesirable operating 
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APPENDIX A 
RELATION OF T,F M DESIGR VARIABLES 
The form of the function relating Ta ta the design variables 
is first  obtained for 8 heat exchanger (fig.  3) representing the com- 
bustion chamber and the cooling-air passage-and then modified to f i t  the 
3 F. 
N experimental data. The characteristic  equation  for this heat exchanger 
N i s  (derivation i n  appendix B) m 
to 
- .. 
X 
T ~ , o  - Ta,O - 
Tg,l. -.  Tg,o ( d } 2  f 4L2 
where - .. . . .  
. 
3600 Wacp a 
B =  
U7cDe - 
Figure :lo. is  a plot of equati.on (Al) f o r  xjL = 0.651 (station P) . 
Equation' (Al) was derived on the  basis that the over-all  heat-transfer 
coefficient U between the combustion g a s  and the  cooling air is 
independent  of x. Eowever, U varies with x i n  821 actual afterburner 
(reference 2) so that it is necessary t o  determine an effect ive vdue . 
of U that i s  constant  over.  the  distance 'x.. This constant  value Ue 
has been evaluated for -  the  range of the experi.wtal. data fo r  x ,equal 
to the distance from the  flame holder t o  s ta t ion F. The values 
of Ue would have been different i f  ,another station had been chosen. 
The determination of Ue const i tutes  the f i t t ing of equation {AI) to 
the afterburner tested. mis f i t t i n g  was acmmplishedfor station F 
by substituting the calculated value of Tg,F and the measured values 
of T g , l ~  Tg,.o> TaJF>' and T ~ , o  into equation (a) or more simply into 
the parameters of figure 10 and obtaining the value of B. With this 
value of B and the measured value of Wa, equation (A2) w a s  salved 
for  Ue. 
The values of Ue to be used in calculating Ta were plotted in 
>I? 
figure llca) against the inlet- cooling-air f;emperat.m Ta,o for - 
several exhaust-gas temperatures Tg,l with a burner inlet temperature 
gas temperature l eve l  on ue, i s  of the stme order as the sca t t e r  so Tg, 0 
of 1633O R ind a inass-flow m t i o  o f  0.144. The .effect of exhaust- 
that a mean-line was dram through the data. The values o f  Ue for _. , , 
a mass-flow ra t io-of  0.098 are shown ip figure I l ( b ) .  Values of  Ue . 
for other mass-flow ratios..can be Yead. f r o m .  fiwe 1 2 ,  w h i c h .  l e  a cross_ . -,.-I .___ . > "
plot  af figures 11(a) and l l ( b ) .  It x88 found. that. f o r  an W e t  coouSg- 
air temperature. uf 5000 R, Ue was.praetically a linear function 
of the mass-flow r a t io  when plat ted on bg+lug  coordinates. .Straight 
l ines  were drawn through the cross-plo.tted values of . Ue {from f i g s .  ll(a) 
and l l ( b )  } f o r  dther values of 0) 
" 
. .  
. . - . . - - 
- .  
. . "" 
~ r - "  
- - .  /._ ~ 
Iu-  - - -  
3 
Simple workin@; charts relating Ta,F to the  generally known .. . - .   . . ..- ; 
tem~emtwes Tg,0> .Tg,l, Ta,0 and mass-flow r a t i o  w e r e  developed from 
. .. . - " 
equgtions . (111,. (a}, and (AS) from the value$ of ue frorn-figure 12. 
The first .chart (fig. 13) shows. the calculated cooling-air temperature 
Ta,F plotted egainst-the &@et cooliw-air temperature f0r.a mass-f1ov 
r a t io  of 0.12. The -1Ue Of Ta,F a t  any other mass-flow r a t io  i s  
obtained by multiplying Ta,F a t  - W d W g  = 0.12 by. the factor f . f r o m .  . . _ _  
the  second chart (fig. 14) correspondhg to  the particular values of 
'a,O and Wa/Wg. . . 
. .  . .  . "'1 . .  
.. . . . . ." -
" 
. .  , " 
" - " . .  
. / .  ... . . . -  .. " . . _. " - ".*" 
- . -  
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DERIVATION OF LONGITUDIFTfi DISTFUBUTIOM OF COOLINGAIII 
15 
The one-dimensionalaistributfon of cooling-air  temperature is 
derived by assuming that  the  over-all  heat-transfer coefficient U is 
fndependent of the  distance.doymrbream of the f a e  holder. It is also 
assumed  that  the longitudinal distribution of the  combustion-gas total 
N temperature is given by _the equation cn 
n) co 
Differentiation.of equation {Bl) and consideration of Tg,O and 
%,I as constants  give 
" 
The heat balance at station x is I 
or 
Be: 3€ncl %%,a 
9 3  
Differentiating  equation (X) and  rearranging give 
16 I NACA RM E5X!13 
Substituting equations (B2) a d  (B4) into e.qwz!ticm (B7) and rearranging. 
give . . .  " .  . . . .  . . . . .  
which has the general solution . . .  .= . .  . ~ ~ .  . . .  . . . .  . .  
" - - 
Thus; the cOQling-dr temperature at any point . x i s  given in 
X T 0 - . T i  
L T g , i  - Tg,o 
.. 
terms o f .  the.  k m w n  parameters .-, BJ and. 
parameter - . 
¶ and, the dependent . .  
%,x - %*X in which. . .TGx i.s found . . . . . . .  f m m  equation (El). 
T g , l  - Tgiti '  - .  . .  . - 1  . .  " . " 
. 
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APPENDIX C 
" 
SAlELE PROBLEM 
It is desired to calculate  the  average  inside wall temperature  at 
station F for afterburner  configuration A of this,  report. The Tollowing 
conditions are given: 
B u r n e r  inlet total temperature, $'g,o, OR. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1633 
Exhaust-gas  total  temperature, Tg,l, OR . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3425 
Inlet  cooling-air  .temperature> Ta,O, OR . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .771 
Cooling-air f low,  W, lb/sec. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.15 
Combustion-gas-  f&w, Wg, lb/sec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.3 
Fraction of combustion-chamber length, x/L. . . . . . . . . . . .  .O. 651 
The  cooling-air temperature !I!,, is found f r o m  figures 13 and 14. 
F r o m  figure 13, 
and T - 34250 R. The  mass.-flow.ratio.  is (Ta,F)o. 12 = 977O R, corresponding ta = 771° R '  
Q ,  1 - -  . . 
Therefore, f = 0.987 from  figure 14, corresponding to Wa/Wg = 0.1412 
and ~ - 7 7 1 ~  R. The cooling air temperature at .station is 
Ta,F =- (Ta,P)O.~ = 0.987 x 977 = 9@ R. 
The  combustion-gas  temperature is  obtained  from.equation (11) Tg, F 
which, upon rearranging, gives 
= (3425 - 1633) 0.853 f 1633 = 3162' R - 
18 
m a  
Substituting into equatkm (12) gives 
Tg9F - TwgF P 30(0.305.)~*~3 (0.1412~0*80 .
Tw,F .- IPa,F . 
= 2.w . .  . ~ ." 
and rearranging gives 
= l64lo R - -  - . -. . 
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Configuration A 
Figure 2. - Downetream view of turbjne-outlet annulus showing fuei spray bars for configurations h, 
B, and C. Diameter of fuel Jets, 0.020 i n h .  
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Figure 3. - Schematic diagram of Meallzed heat exchanger. 
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(a) Determination of p. . " - 
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I Mass-flow r a t i o ,  WJWg . . .  -1 
(b) Determination of m. - 
Figure 6. - Determination of. empirical constahts in equition 110). Configuration A 
at station F. - . .  . " 
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Figure 7. - Graphical comparison of cooul lg  correlations for three 
radial-distributions of afterburner fuel at  station F. 
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Codlfng-air temperature at station-F, T*,F, ?R 
Figure 8. - Compa,FIs~onof calculated average wall temperature  at 
station F for three configurations. C&stion-gas temperature, 
35000 R; mass-flow ratio, 0.143. - 
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(a) Experimental cooling-air temperawe, T,F. 
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Figure 9. - C o m p a r i s c f n  of calculated d l  ternpepatme .@th eqerimental 
wall temperature at station F far conf igwat ioq  A . .  . 
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Figure 12. - Variation of effectFPe over-all heat- 
transfer coefficient with mass-flw. r a t l o  of" . . 
cooling air to combustion gas: $ombustlorr-gas , 
flow, 22.3 pounds per secmd. - 1.: - - - - 
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Figure 13. - Variation of calculated. cobling-air tenperatme at station F with 
inlet  cooling-air ,temperature a t  mass-fluw ratio of 0.12. ~urner inlet tem- 
perature, 1633O .e. 
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Figure 14. - Correction factor for cooUng-air temperawe at etation F aea;tnst maaa-flov ratio 
for exhaust-ga6 temperatures fKIP 3ooo0 to 380' R. 13Urner inlet temperature, 163' R. 
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